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Taiwan Seat-in-Coach Tours 
 

 Tours are conducted in English with tour pick-up / drop-off from / to hotel located in 
downtown Taipei City only. All itineraries and timing are for reference only and subject to 
final confirmation. 

 Meals are not included except specified in the itinerary.  
 Entrance tickets and local travel insurance are included 
 Guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 participants for each tour. 

 

 

Half Day Taipei City Tour  

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23HA $82 Daily 0800-1200 

Visit Presidential Building (pass-by), Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall, Martyrs’ Shrine, The Grand Hotel Taipei 

(photo stop) and National Palace Museum with entrance ticket included. 

 

Evening Taipei Night Tour with dinner at Din Tai Fung 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23HB $82 Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 1800-2200 

Visit Songshan Ciyou Temple, Raohe Street Tourist Night Market, Rainbow Bridge, and Taipei 101 Building 
(Taipei 101 Observatory entrance fee not included). Dinner at Din Tai Fung(Xiao Long Bao) included. 

 

Half Day Yehliu Geopark and Keelung Harbour Tour 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23HC $70 Tue, Thu, Sat, Sun 0800-1200 

Visit Chung Cheng Park, Keelung Maritime Plaza, Guihou Fishing Village and Geopark and Queen’s Head 

 

Half Day Chiufen Village and Northeast Coast Tour 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23HD $70 Daily 1300-1700 

Visit Chiufen Village, Nanya Natural Rock Formations, Bay of Two Colours (passby), Jinguashi Remains of the 
13 Levels (photo stop). 

 

Half Day Pingxi Sky Lantern Experience & Shifen Waterfall 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23HE $82 Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 1300-1700 

Visit Pingxi Sky Lantern Experience; Shifen Old Street, Shifen Waterfall & Shifen Railway Station. 

 

Half Day “Thousand Island Lake” & Pinglin Tea Plantation 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23HF $82 Tue, Thu, Sun 1300-1800 

Visit “Thousand Island Lake”, Bagua Tea Plantation, Pinglin Tea Museum (closed first Monday each month, will 
Pinglin Old Street instead), tea tasting. 
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Full day tour – Classic Taipei Landmarks Day Tour 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23-1A $135 Tue, Thu, Sat, Sun 0800 - 1700 

Visit the world-renowned National Palace Museum that houses the largest collection of ancient Chinese artifacts in 

the world, where the exquisite art pieces will blow your mind; Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall, a prominent 

monument that symbolizes a significant period of Taiwan's history; Lungshan Temple that represents the local 

religious beliefs and practices; and the famous skyscraper, Taipei 101, that showcases the modern technology 

and globalization of the city. This guided tour unveils the past, present and future of Taipei City. With the help of 

your tour guide, you will learn more about each attraction that you visit during the tour, and discover the city from a 

different perspective. 

 

 

Full day tour – Yehliu, Jiufen & Pingxi 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23-1B $120 Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 0800 - 1700 

Discover the unique charm of the rural districts along the north and northeast coast of Taiwan. Visit Jiufen Village, 

a hillside village prosperous in the 1940s that will bring you an old-time vibe with its atmospheric alleys; Yehliu 

Geopark, known for its unique coastal erosion features, will blow you mind away; Pingxi District, a former mining 

town that is known for the world-famous "Pingxi Sky Lantern Festival", where you will experience the iconic 

tradition of flying sky lantern and visit the “Little Niagara Falls” of Taiwan—Shifen Waterfall. Whether you are a 

first-timer or a repeat visitor, you will fully enjoy what Taiwan's north and northeast coast has to offer and have an 

insight into the history and truly appreciate the natural landscapes in this area. J 

 

 

Full day tour – Beitou & Yangmingshan Day Tour 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23-1C $120 Tue, Thu, Sat, Sun 0800 - 1700 

Tour to Yangmingshan National Park and Beitou District and embrace the beauty of nature. Yangmingshan 

National Park is located in the north of Taipei City, spanning Beitou District and 6 other districts in Taipei Metro 

Area. As the world’s first Urban Quiet Park certified by Quiet Park International, the park is known for the gorgeous 

flora and abundant geological features, including the fumaroles, lava terrains, craters, hot springs, etc, offering 

close-up views of the rocks and landforms. In addition to the park, the Geothermal Valley and Beitou Hot Spring 

Museum offer you insights into the history of development of hot springs in Taipei, from the source of heat to the 

historic relics. Hot spring bath is another unmissable experience in Beitou. Enjoy a hot spring foot bath to unwind 

your mind and body before the end of the tour. 

 

 

Full day tour – Pinglin Tea Culture & Elephant Mountain 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23-1D $120 Mon, Wed, Fri 0800 - 1630 

Hit pause on the city life for a day and immerse yourself in rural Taipei on this one-day tour to Pinglin, Shiding and 

Shenkeng District. Pinglin District is well-known for the cultivation of Wenshan Baozhong tea, where you will learn 

about Taiwanese tea culture and taste the aromatic Taiwanese tea by visiting a tea shop and a tea factory. 

Shiding District is endowed with breathtaking natural scenery. The stunning Thousand Island Lake and the 

endless rows of tea plants create picturesque views before your eyes. Shenkeng District is widely-known for the 

famous tofu street—Shenkeng Old Street, where a variety of stinky tofu dishes can be found and worth giving 

them a try. Additionally, you will take a hike along Elephant Mountain Hiking Trail before the end of your tour. The 

fantastic aerial view of Taipei will blow your mind when you reach the top. 
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Full day tour – Taroko Gorge by Train from Taipei 

Tour code Price per person Departure Duration 

TW23-1E $245 Thu 0600 - 2000 

 

Itinerary: 
 Entrain for Hualien (#204, ETD 06:25, ETA 09:30) 
 Enbus for the Archway of Taroko Gorge 
 Shakadang Trail 
 Swallow Grotto 
 Tianxiang 
 Lunch 
 Cihmu Bridge (pass by 
 Tunnel of Nine Turns 
 Eternal Spring Shrine(pass by) 
 Marble Factory 
 Qixingtan (pebble beach) 
 Arrival Hualien Train Station 
 Entrain for Taipei (#181, ETD 16:40, ETA 19 :16) 

(#229, ETD 16 :30, ETA 18 :56) 

Pick-up Point:  

1.) Hotel 

2.) Metro station in downtown Taipei 

City 

 

Drop-off Point:  

1.) Taipei Main Station  

2.) Hotel 

 

Highlights: 

 Discover the wonders of the world’s biggest marble gorge—Taroko Gorge 

 Take in the stunning view of the soaring marble cliffs while rambling through the trails 

 Enjoy a scenic train ride along the east coast of Taiwan 

 Witness the beauty of the most romantic beach in Taiwan—Qixingtan Beach 

 Guaranteed departure with a minimum of 1 participant 

 

Overview: 

Famed for the stunning marble gorge, Taroko National Park is regarded as one of the top nature wonders in Asia. If 

you are traveling from Taipei, a train journey can be an attractive option to start your adventure, which offers you a 

chance to experience a different mode of transportation, and connect with the local people. 

 

The awe-inspiring deep gorge cut by the flow of water for millions of years resulted in the natural masterpieces 

such as Swallow Grotto, Tunnel of Nine Turns, etc. On this one-day tour, you will ramble through the trails in the 

gorge while enjoying the stunning view of the soaring marble cliffs. Make sure you have enough storage space on 

your phone! The beauty of Taroko Gorge will make you want to capture every moment. You also visit the classic 

attractions in Hualien County, the marble factory and Qixingtan Beach. 

 

 


